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N
onvolatile memory elements
(NVMEs) are essential for nano-
electronics applications and may

combine silicon and carbon technologies1

to enhance charge storage2,3 and charge

detection capabilities.4�7 NVMEs built on

dielectrics8,9 or ferroelectrics10 have been

demonstrated from the hysteresis11�13 of

carbon nanotube field effect transistors

(CNTFETs). Most devices are based on the

intentional generation of a pronounced

hysteresis in the device transfer characteris-

tics by a high gate biasing of the CNTFET

(“WRITE” step), and on the subsequent de-

tection of the change in the transistor

source-drain current (“READ” step). The

generation of the hysteresisOand thus the

operation principle of the deviceOhad

been assigned as an injection of charges

from the nanotube into the gate dielectric

layer upon high gate biasing. In this Article,

we investigate the fundamental operation

mechanisms of CNTFET-based NVMEs at the

nanoscale. We use a scanning-probe ap-

proach based on a local charge perturba-

tion of CNTFET-based NVMEs in the plane

of the device. This allows the NVMEs to be
investigated jointly from transport and elec-
trostatic scanning-probe microscopy,14,15

here electrostatic force microscopy (EFM)
and Kelvin force microscopy (KFM), so as to
map local charges and surface potentials,
and to understand their operation in link
with atomistic electrostatic simulations. We
demonstrate experimentally operating de-
vices with threshold voltage shifts opposite
to conventional gating and mostly un-
changed hysteresis.8�10 The device opera-
tion is quantitatively understood as the
emission of a delocalized image charge pat-
tern in the nanotube environment, in re-
sponse to local charge storage.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The CNTFET used here consists of a

single-walled carbon nanotube transistor
fabricated on a 320 nm thick SiO2 layer. To
achieve a local WRITE step on the CNTFET
(see illustration in Figure 1), we use a
scanning-probe tip polarized at Vinj and
brought into contact (with a few nN force)
onto the oxide layer close to the nanotube
(�150 nm), while grounding the transistor
backgate, source, and drain (VG � VS � VD �

0, see Figure 1b). This creates a local charge
perturbation Qinj in the vicinity of the CNT-
FET channel (see Experimental Methods).
The position of Qinj with respect to the
nanotube can be visualized by the persis-
tent charge spot Qstored which is left into the
SiO2 layer supporting the nanotube after
the charge injection experiment, with
Qstored � �Qinj (� � 1). After the charge in-
jection, the device is investigated from its
transport characteristics (Figure 1a) and im-
aged by EFM and KFM (see Experimental
Methods and the illustration in Figure 1c).

The influence of the local WRITE step
on the CNTFET electrical properties is pre-
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ABSTRACT Carbon nanotube field effect transistors (CNTFETs) are of great interest for nanoelectronics

applications such as nonvolatile memory elements (NVMEs) or charge sensors. In this work, we use a scanning-

probe approach based on a local charge perturbation of CNTFET-based NVMEs and investigate their fundamental

operation from combined transport, electrostatic scanning probe techniques and atomistic simulations. We

experimentally demonstrate operating devices with threshold voltages shifts opposite to conventional gating

and with almost unchanged hysteresis. The former effect is quantitatively understood as the emission of a

delocalized image charge pattern in the nanotube environment, in response to local charge storage, while the

latter effect points out the dominant dipolar nature of hysteresis in CNTFETs. We propose a simple model for charge

sensing using CNTFETs, based on the redistribution of the nanotube image charges. This model could be extended

to gas or biosensing, for example.
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sented in Figure 2, first for a negative charge injection

(Vinj � �6 V, top), and then for a positive charge injec-

tion of (Vinj � �6 V, bottom). The charge injections were

achieved, respectively, at a distance of 180 and 140

nm from the CNTFET channel. As seen from Figure 2,

two important observations can be made from the evo-

lution of the CNTFET transfer characteristics upon

charge injection: (i) Unlike previous CNTFET-based

NVMEs,8�10 the width of the hysteresis loop is only

weakly affected by the local WRITE step. Transfer char-

acteristics exhibit rather a global shift �VG,shift as a func-

tion of the gate bias, which can exceed the device hys-

teresis width. (ii) Strikingly, the sign of the gate voltage

shift �VG,shift is opposite to a conventional gating pro-

cess.5 This is obvious from Figure 2a (�VG,shift � �0.25
V), in which the CNTFET current decreases at fixed gate
bias after the negative charge injection (Vinj � �6 V). A
negative charge gating would enhance the
source�drain current for such a p-type CNTFET and in-
duce rather a positive �VG,shift. This behavior is con-
firmed by the positive charge injection (Vinj � �6 V)
from Figure 2b in which �VG,shift � �0.6 V: the CNTFET
current increases at fixed gate bias after charge injec-
tion, in contrast with the behavior expected from a
positive gating.

To identify the fundamental mechanisms govern-
ing such a nanoscale NVME, we use scanning probe
techniques to map the electrostatic properties of the
device. EFM images (color scale 3 Hz) and KFM images
(color scale 200 mV) of the device before charge injec-
tion are shown in Figure 3 panels b and c, respectively,
and offer a nanoscale view of the device charge and sur-
face potential distribution, respectively. They show the

Figure 1. CNTFET configuration, charge storage, and imag-
ing. (a) The nanotube is deposited on a 320 nm thick ther-
mal SiO2 layer and contacted with palladium leads. The CNT-
FET is characterized by recording the drain�source current
IDS as a function of the backgate bias VG, at fixed source drain
bias (here VDS � �1 V). (b) Schematics of the local in-plane
charge injection experiment, in which the atomic force mi-
croscopy tip is brought in static contact with the SiO2 and bi-
ased at an injection voltage Vinj (here VD � VS � VG � 0) to
transfer a local charge (up to a few tens of elementary
charges) to the SiO2 surface in the vicinity of the CNTFET
channel. (c) Scanning probe experiments, in which the CNT-
FET is unbiased (VD � VS � VG � 0) and the tip is either me-
chanically actuated and polarized at VEFM (EFM mode), or
electrostatically actuated using an excitation bias Vdc � Vac

cos(�t) (KFM mode). EFM and KFM modes enable the mea-
surement of electrostatic force gradients and local surface
potentials, respectively.

Figure 2. Electrical response to a local charge perturbation.
(a) CNTFET transfer characteristics ISD (VDS) in linear scale
(mainframe) and in logarithmic scale (inset) before (black
curve) and after (red curve) a local negative charge injec-
tion, Qstored � �4e, located at 180 nm from the CNTFET chan-
nel (the 3D inset is out of scale). The transfer characteristics
shift toward negative gate bias showing that the nanotube is
sensitive to a positive effective gating. (b) Same plot, for a
positive charge injection, Qstored � �5e, located at 140 nm
from the CNTFET channel. The transfer characteristics shift
toward positive gate bias shows that the nanotube is sensi-
tive to a negative effective charge gating.
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electrostatic landscape along the device channel prior
to its operation, either mapped from electrostatic force
gradients (EFM) or from surface potentials (KFM). The
same images have been acquired after the positive
charge injection (Vinj � �6 V), and are shown in
Figure 3d,e. They reveal the positive charge injection
spot Qstored (positive surface potential feature in Figure
3e), here located 140 nm away from the nanotube, for
which a cross section of the EFM signal is presented in
Figure 3f. The EFM signal cross-section (here a fre-
quency shift of �1.8 Hz) is used to extract the amount
of charge injected into the oxide,16 and provides Qstored

� �5e. The accuracy of frequency shift measurements
is better than 15%. Both EFM and KFM images (Figure
3d,e) after charge injection reveal a drastic change in
the CNTFET channel electrostatic landscape, corre-
sponding to a brighter nanotube EFM signal in Figure
3d and to a darker contrast of the nanotube in the sur-
face potential KFM image of Figure 3e. This demon-
strates the presence of a delocalized negative charge
QNT along the nanotube, likely stored at the SiO2/nano-
tube interface as in the case of direct charge injection
experiments into nanotubes.14 This crucial observation
is in agreement with the NVME transport characteristics
(Figure 2b) showing an opposite gating as compared
to the charge injection process and suggests that the
NVME behavior (READ step) is dominated by the modi-

fication in the CNTFET channel electrostatic environ-
ment, that is, here the delocalized charge QNT along the
nanotube. The shift of the nanotube surface potential
due to the injection process (difference in the KFM sig-
nals along the nanotube in Figure 3e,c) is shown in Fig-
ure 3g. It is almost constant and equals �VKFM � �25
mV. This quantity however only corresponds to a frac-
tion of the nanotube electrostatic potential shift, due to
side-capacitance averaging effects between the KFM
probe and the sample.17 The actual value of the nano-
tube electrostatic potential shift is extracted quantita-
tively, using a calibration procedure of KFM signals in
the case of CNTFETs,15 and equals �VNT � �130 mV.

Figure 4 presents a summary of four independent
charge injection experiments conducted on two differ-
ent NVMEs,18 both investigated by combined transport
and scanning-probe measurements. We first plotted in
Figure 4a the nanotube electrostatic potential �VNT (as
quantitatively determined from KFM experiments) as a
function of the gate voltage shift �VG,shift of the CNTFET.
The linear behavior with negative slope shows that the
NVME mostly reacts to the delocalized charge QNT along
the nanotube, and not to the local charge spot Qstored

left on the oxide after the WRITE step. The slope value
of �0.26 is in quantitative agreement with the CNTFET
electrostatic lever arm, as determined independently
using a full scanning-probe method.15 This attests that

Figure 3. EFM and KFM imaging: (a) CNTFET topography image (scale bar: 600 nm). (b) EFM and (c) KFM image of the device before
charge injection; (d and e) same images after local positive charge injection. The local charge spot is both visible in the EFM image (dark
spot) and in the KFM image (bright surface potential spot). A cross section of the EFM signal across the injection spot is shown in panel
f. A delocalized charge is visible along the nanotube after the local charge injection, as seen from (d) EFM (2.5 Hz scale) and (e) KFM (200
mV scale) images. The difference of the KFM signals (�VKFM � �25 mV) along the nanotube between panels e and c is shown in panel
g, corresponding to a shift �VNT � �130 mV of the nanotube electrostatic potential (see text).
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the CNTFET electrostatics has been quantitatively as-

sessed from KFM measurements. The value of the

nanotube delocalized charge QNT is then extracted

from �VNT using a cylinder-plane capacitive model,

and plotted in Figure 4b as a function of the residual

charge Qstored left on the oxide after the local WRITE

step. The linear behavior in Figure 4b with slope �6

confirms that the local charge spot Qstored is only a frac-

tion, � � 1, of the total charge Qinj which has gated

the nanotube during the charge injection experiment.

This point can be observed directly in the EFM image of

Figure 3d in which the contrast associated with the de-

localized nanotube charge QNT exceeds Qstored.

To understand the operation of this NVME, we pro-

pose the following model. The tip biased at Vinj during

the local charge injection corresponds to a charge per-

turbation Qinj for the CNTFET, with Qinj �� Qstored, as dis-

cussed above. In a simple view, the charge Qinj will gen-

erate a local nanotube image charge QNT,im, of opposite

sign as compared to Qinj. Since the CNTFET is grounded

during the injection process (VD � VS � 0), the nano-

tube imports from its leads a charge QNT � QNT,im to

keep the nanotube potential constant. After the injec-

tion process, since only Qstored �� Qinj is left on the SiO2

surface (as imaged in Figure 3), the nanotube charge

QNT mostly behaves as an out-of-equilibrium nanotube

charge. We assume that this charge is then emitted in a

delocalized way into the oxide along the nanotube, as
in the case of direct local charge injection experiments
into nanotubes.14 The NVME then becomes mostly sen-
sitive to QNT during the READ step. This simple picture
accounts for both (i) the delocalized charge pattern ob-
served in the nanotube environment after the NVME
operation (Figure 3) and (ii) the NVME inverse gating
as observed from its transport characteristics in Figure
2. It therefore fully corresponds to our experimental
observations.

To understand the behavior of the NVME on a micro-
scopic basis, we performed atomistic simulations of the
response of the nanotube upon a local charge injec-
tion in the framework of the charge-dipole formalism.19

This model is based on the representation of the car-
bon atoms by net electric charges and dipoles, which
are determined from the minimization of the electro-
chemical energy of the system. In this context, it is the
self-energy of the atomic charges that limits their abil-
ity to accumulate along the nanotube (the self-energy
accounts for the repulsion between charges situated on

Figure 4. Device gate voltage shifts and charging. (a) Plot of
the device gate voltage shift �VG,shift as a function of the
nanotube electrostatic potential shift �VNT. The red line is a
linear fit, with a �0.26 slope corresponding to the CNTFET
electrostatic lever arm. (b) Plot of the charge QNT delocalized
along the nanotube as a function of the charge Qstored left
on the oxide after the charge injection process (NVME WRITE
step). The red line is a linear fit with slope �6.0 (see text).

Figure 5. Atomistic electrostatic simulations. (a) (Left, situa-
tion A) Schematics of the charge distribution for an uncon-
nected (neutral) nanotube subjected to a local charge per-
turbation Qinj, consisting in a localized nanotube image
charge QNT,im and a delocalized charge �QNT,im (see text).
(Right, situation B) Schematics of the charge distribution
for a nanotube kept at ground while subjected to a local
charge perturbation Qinj, and consisting only in a localized
nanotube image charge QNT,im imported from the nanotube
leads. (b) Atomistic electrostatic simulations conducted in
the dipole-charge formalism for an 80 nm long (5,5) nano-
tube subjected to a charge perturbation Qinj � �1e located
1 nm away from the nanotube middle. The black curve (situ-
ation A) corresponds to the case of the ungrounded nano-
tube, for which a local image charge QNT,im (here equal to
�0.83Qinj) builds up in the nanotube and a delocalized
charge �QNT,im sets in along the nanotube to ensure its neu-
trality. The red curve (situation B) corresponds to the case
of the grounded nanotube, in which the local image charge
QNT,im has been imported from the nanotube leads. Inset: de-
pendence of the normalized nanotube image charge
|QNT,im/Qinj| with respect to the distance of Qinj to the nano-
tube (here calculated for a metal cylinder).
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the same atomic site). We present in Figure 5 the re-
sults of a (5,5) nanotube20 of total length 80 nm, sub-
jected to a charge perturbation of Qinj � �1e located 1
nm away from the nanotube. The observed electro-
static behavior (see hereafter) will be extrapolated to
the regime of �m -long nanotubes used in experiments.
The black curve in Figure 4 (situation A) shows the
charge distribution along the unconnected (neutral)
nanotube upon the Qinj � �1e perturbation. A local
(here, negative) image charge QNT,im � �0.83e builds
up at midtube, which is compensated by an almost con-
stant (here, positive) delocalized charge distribution
�QNT,im along the nanotube, accounting for the nano-
tube global neutrality. The charge enhancement seen at
the nanotube ends originates from Coulomb interac-
tions and is known to vanish for longer nanotubes.21

The charge distribution is then investigated while the
nanotube is grounded (red curve in Figure 4, situation
B) during charge injection. The nanotube is seen to ac-
quire a net charge QNT � QNT,im � �0.83e, while the con-
stant charge distribution along the nanotube has disap-
peared: it has, in fact, been compensated by the net
charge imported from the leads. The charging process
can thus be globally viewed as a transfer of the nano-
tube image charge QNT � QNT,im from its leads, in order
to keep the nanotube at ground while subjected to the
local perturbation Qinj during the WRITE step. This pic-
ture deduced from atomistic simulations accounts for
the experimental results in Figures 2 and 3.

These calculations offer a most simple view of the
charge detection efficiency in carbon nanotube de-
vices, in which the nanotube electrostatic potential shift
can be computed from the nanotube image charges,
when redistributed along the nanotube length. Indeed,
the situation B of the grounded nanotube corresponds
to the NMVE operation of the CNTFET, as described in
the present letter. A gating effect occurs, in which the
nanotube electrostatic potential shift �VNT exactly cor-
responds to the nanotube image charge QNT,im delocal-
ized over nanotube length. Situation A of the neutral
nanotube response corresponds on the other hand to
operating CNTFETs used as charge detectors,4�7 as-
suming no charge accumulation in the CNTFET chan-
nel. The charge sensing comes in this situation from an
electrostatic shift of the CNTFET channel �VNT, due to
the redistribution of the opposite image charge
�QNT,im over the nanotube length. The two situations
are therefore similar in their principle, although oppo-
site in terms of the CNTFET gate voltage shift. The
simple picture based on a redistribution of the nano-
tube image charges along the device length also com-
pares quantitatively with experimental data. In the case
of our NVME (situation B), the nanotube image charge
QNT � �40e in the experiment of Figure 3 corresponds
to a charge perturbation Qinj � �220e taking into ac-
count the dependence of image charges with respect
to the distance to the nanotube (see Figure 5, inset).

This value corresponds to the charge CVinj � 210e ex-

pected at the scanning-probe tip when biased as Vinj

with the backgate, using a tip�backgate capacitance

C � 2	
0
oxR (
ox � 4, being the silicon dioxide rela-

tive dielectric constant, and R � 25 nm, the tip radius)

and Vinj � �6 V, although an exact comparison would

require a description of the full tip�nanotube�

substrate geometry. Conversely, in the case of charge

detectors based on CNTFETs (situation A), our model

based on the redistribution of image charges can be

used to estimate the CNTFET electrostatic potential shift

�VNT associated with the detection of a single charge lo-

cated at a few nanometers from the device channel.4�7

For a CNTFET of channel length 0.6 �m on a 1 �m thick

SiO2 layer (nanotube�substrate capacitance of 9 aF),5

this predicts a nanotube electrostatic potential shift

�VNT � 10�20 mV for a single charge located less than

10 nm from the nanotube. This quantity is amplified

by the CNTFET electrostatic lever arm when the device

is operated by its backgate. It is thus consistent with the

observed device backgate voltage shifts of �VG,shift �
60 mV upon single-electron detection.5

Our experiments also bring a new insight on the na-

ture of the CNTFET hysteresis, due to the fact that the

charge perturbation occurs in the plane of the device,

and is not “vertically” induced, such as in NVMEs oper-

ated in a vertical geometry.8,9 Our geometry with a

charge perturbation in the plane of the device excludes

that the change of the nanotube electrostatic environ-

ment (as seen from EFM or KFM images in Figure 3)

would be due to a dipolar effect, because it would then

correspond to an in-plane dipole, which would not be

visible in the scanning-probe images. The situation of

Figure 2, in which the device gate voltage shift �VG,shift

can even exceed the hysteresis loop width, therefore

demonstrates that the charge stored at the nanotube/

SiO2 interface does not significantly alter the width of

the CNTFET hysteresis. This constitutes an important ex-

perimental piece of information with respect to the ori-

gin of hysteresis in CNTFET devices. Two explanations

have indeed been referred to in literature for the hyster-

esis in CNTFETs: (i) the reconfiguration of mobile

charges at the nanotube/dielectric interface (see, e.g.,

refs 8 and 22) and (ii) the presence of water molecules

adsorbed on the surface of the carbon nanotube itself11

leading to hysteresis loops even for CNTFETs built on

hydrophobic substrates.23 In our experiments, since the

charge density at the nanotube/SiO2 interface has been

manipulated using �VG,shift potentials much smaller

than the CNTFET transfer characteristics sweep widths

(typically 7�8 V), such charges would be likely to be de-

trapped upon backgate voltage sweeps, if participat-

ing to the CNTFET hysteresis. The observation of mainly

unchanged CNTFET hysteresis loops therefore clearly

favors dipolar effects based on molecular species in the

nanotube environment.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the fundamental operation

mechanisms of locally gated CNTFET-based NVMEs us-
ing combined transport, scanning probe techniques,
and atomistic simulations. NVMEs with unchanged hys-
teresis have been demonstrated, in which the informa-
tion is stored as a delocalized charge along the CNTFET
channel. The charge storage mechanism has been at-
tributed to the redistribution of the nanotube image

charge along the device channel. This brings a most
simple model for charge sensing based on CNTFETs,
which could also be extended for, for example, gas
sensing or biosensing. The observation of devices with
unchanged CNTFET hysteresis loops underlines addi-
tionally that the hysteresis stems from dipolar effects
based on molecular species in the nanotube environ-
ment, rather than on charges at the nanotube/SiO2

interface.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
CNTFET devices have been achieved by depositing single-

walled carbon nanotubes (Nanocyl, Belgium) onto a 320 nm-
thick silicon dioxide surface thermally grown from a p-type de-
generately doped silicon wafer. The deposited nanotubes (or
bundles) are first localized using atomic force microscopy (in
which their diameter is found between 1 and 3.3 nm). Electron
beam lithography is then used to pattern the device source and
drain contacts, which are finally metallized with a 20 nm-thick
palladium layer.

Electrical measurements have been recorded using an
Agilent 4155 semiconductor parameter analyzer. The CNTFET
transfer characteristics and hysteresis measurements are
achieved from backgate bias sweeps (hold time and delay time
of 100 ms), starting from 0 V toward negative gate bias, then to-
ward positive bias and finally coming back to 0 V. This sequence
is repeated five times. The hysteresis data shown here corre-
spond to an average over the last four sweeps.

Scanning probe experiments (atomic force microscopy, EFM,
and KFM) have been performed with a Dimension D3100 micro-
scope equipped with a Nanoscope IV electronics (Veeco Instru-
ments). The microscope head and the CNTFET devices have been
placed under dry nitrogen atmosphere prior to experimental
data acquisition (humidity �10%). All measurements have been
performed using standard EFM-type tips (EFM-PPP, Nanosen-
sors) with resonance frequency f0 � 70 kHz and spring constant
� 1�3 N · m�1. Topography images have been acquired in tap-
ping mode (20 nm tip oscillation amplitude) while EFM and KFM
data have been obtained in a lift mode, in which the tip is passed
at a 70�80 nm distance above the sample surface topography
to discard short-range surface forces and only record the effect
of electrostatic forces.

EFM images are acquired by maintaining a cantilever me-
chanical excitation and adding a static tip detection voltage
VEFM (see Figure 1). They consist in mapping the shift �f of the
cantilever resonance frequency f0, which is proportional to local
electrostatic force gradients. Dark (respectively bright) features
in EFM images correspond to attractive (respectively, repulsive)
force gradients (as compared to the substrate), which stem from
local charges and/or local changes in the tip�substrate
capacitances.

KFM images consist in measuring the local surface potential
VS. They are acquired with an electrostatic excitation, using a tip
voltage Vdc � Vac cos(�t) (here with Vac � 2 V) with � close to
2	f0. This electrostatic excitation induces a force proportional
to (Vdc � VS) at the angular frequency �, which is set to zero us-
ing a feedback loop to nullify the cantilever oscillation at �. This
procedure enables the measurement Vdc � VS, and thus, the
mapping of local surface potentials.

To create local charge spots on the silicon dioxide surface,
charge injection experiments have been used, in which the
atomic force microscopy tip is pressed with a static force of a
few nN on the surface (cantilever vertical deflection of a few nm),
and biased using an injection voltage Vinj with respect to the
sample backgate. This method is known to generate local spots
of a few charges up to a few hundreds of charges stored at the
surface oxide traps.
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